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HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYBODY!

HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

It’s that time of year again when many of us
get to over-indulge in holiday foods. Hopefully
there are many things to have been thankful
for this year – despite the Corona Virus. Just
for fun, here is a great “Thanksgiving” quote:
“It is literally true, as the thankless say, that
they have nothing to be thankful for. He who
sits by the fire, thankless for the fire, is just as
if he had no fire. Nothing is possessed save in
appreciation, of which thankfulness is the
indispensable ingredient. But a thankful heart
hath a continual feast.”
~W.J. Cameron

Family is the center of these holidays. Without
those you care about to share these holidays
with, they are just like any other day, except
with a lot of fancy food. We have to say
though, there is almost always someone close
to spend the holidays with. A Christmas quote
for ya’ll:
“In the old days, it was not called the Holiday
Season; the Christians called it "Christmas"
and went to church; the Jews called it
"Hanukkah" and went to synagogue; the
atheists went to parties and drank. People
passing each other on the street would say
"Merry Christmas!" or "Happy Hanukkah!" or
(to the atheists) "Look out for the wall!"
~Dave Barry, "Christmas Shopping: A
Survivor's Guide"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOYS & GIRLS!
To those celebrating birthdays in November
and December: “I wish you enough sun to keep
your attitude bright. I wish you enough rain to
appreciate the sun more. I wish you enough
happiness to keep your spirit alive. I wish you
enough pain so that the smallest joys in life
appear much bigger. I wish you enough gain
to satisfy your wanting. I wish you enough loss
to appreciate all that you possess.
I wish enough hellos to get you through the
final goodbye." My friends, I wish you
enough!” ~I am pretty sure this a Hindu
blessing by the way. If it has an origin
elsewhere please let me know.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO TUHON RUBY!
Feel free to send her a birthday greeting on the
28th. Holy-Moley time passes so darn fast!

A HAIKU FOR MY DEPARTED POPS
Three years since passing
Pops sure did love Thanksgiving
Wishing he was here

HANGGANG SA MULI
UNTIL NEXT TIME,
Pito Antas Guro Dennis

